GIFTS TO THE AMERICAN UNIVERSITY OF PARIS FOUNDATION, Inc.

The American University of Paris Foundation, Inc. is a registered 501(c)3 charity and gifts to the University are tax deductible to the extent provided by law in either the United States or in France depending upon the wishes of the donor. Tax Identification Number (EIN) is 13-3276905.

1. DONATION VIA CHECK

Gifts by check may be made to The American University of Paris Foundation (based in the US – US dollars only). Gifts are fully tax deductible in the United States.

Please send checks made payable to The American University of Paris Foundation (US dollars only) to the attention of:

If using US Mail (USPS):

The American University of Paris Foundation
PO Box 83109
Woburn, MA. 01813-3109

If using FedEx/UPS/Overnight Shipper ONLY:

The American University of Paris Foundation
Attention Lockbox # 83109
500 ROSS ST 154-0455
PITTSBURGH PA 15262-0001

Please specify the designated fund on the memo line of your check or in your accompanying correspondence. Dollar checks will be processed within a maximum of 20 working days.

Receipts are sent via postal mail at the end of the month. If you need a scanned copy sooner, please contact advancement@aup.edu. For support in making a gift by check, please email: advancement@aup.edu.

2. DONATIONS OF STOCK

Gifts of US securities are received and processed by The American University of Paris Foundation. First, please instruct the current custodian of your stock to communicate the intended transfer to:
Securities may be transferred to Merrill Lynch.

DTC #: 8862

For credit to the Account of: The American University of Paris Foundation, Inc.

Account number: 546-02496

Please include the name of the stock, the number of shares, and the designation. Without the name of the donor, AUP Foundation will be unable to sell the shares.

Request that AUP Foundation’s receiving bank sends you a confirmation receipt of transferred security.

Information regarding a donation to the AUP Foundation should be conveyed to advancement@aup.edu and the Treasurer of the AUP Foundation – Cleone1000@yahoo.com.

3. DONATIONS VIA WIRE TRANSFER

Wire Transfers can be made to JP Morgan Chase Bank, N.A. (New York, NY).

Account name: The American University of Paris Foundation

Reference: Your Gift Designation (e.g., Campus Fund)

Bank Name: JP Morgan Chase Bank, N.A.

Bank Address: New York, NY

ABA: 021 000 021

Beneficiary Account Number: 978 347 052

Beneficiary Account Name: American University of Paris Foundation, Inc.

Please include your name and designation with the wire transfer or in your accompanying correspondence. Once your bank validates the transfer, please email the receipt documentation to the Treasurer of the AUP Foundation – Cleone1000@yahoo.com and advancement@aup.edu.

Receipts are sent via postal mail at the end of the month. If you need a scanned copy sooner, please contact advancement@aup.edu.